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    		Nanotechnology

      





Nanotechnology ("nanotech") is  manipulation of matter on an atomic, molecular, and supramolecular scale. The earliest, widespread description of nanotechnology  referred to the particular technological goal of precisely manipulating atoms and molecules for fabrication of macroscale products, also now referred to as molecular nanotechnology. A more generalized description of nanotechnology was subsequently established by the National Nanotechnology Initiative, which defines nanotechnology as the manipulation of matter with at least one dimension sized from 1 to 100 nanometers. This definition reflects the fact that quantum mechanical effects are important at this quantum-realm scale, and so the definition shifted from a particular technological goal to a research category inclusive of all types of research and technologies that deal with the special properties of matter that occur below the given size threshold. It is therefore common to see the plural form "nanotechnologies" as well as "nanoscale technologies" to refer to the broad range of research and applications whose common trait is size. Because of the variety of potential applications (including industrial and military), governments have invested billions of dollars in nanotechnology research. Until 2012, through its National Nanotechnology Initiative, the USA has invested 3.7 billion dollars, the European Union has invested 1.2 billion and Japan 750 million dollars.
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    		India?

      
India? is the third studio album by the band Suns of Arqa, recorded and released in 1984 by Rocksteady Records.  The album was produced by Suns of Arqa founder Michael Wadada.  It is their fourth album overall when including their 1983 live album with Prince Far I, and this is indicated subtly on the spine with the letters "Vol IV".  The spine also reads "Such big ears, but still you can't see".



'India?' is a radical departure from the style of the previous two albums Revenge of the Mozabites and Wadada Magic.  As the title suggests, this album has a strong Indian feel to its arrangements and instrumentation.  It has not been released on CD, however three of the five tracks have found their way onto other Suns of Arqa CD releases.



Track A1 'Give Love' which features Ras Michael appears on the 1991 compilation CD 'Land of a Thousand Churches', and tracks A3/B2 (Kalashree/Vairabi) both appear on the 1992 CD Kokoromochi.



The sleevenotes for this LP include thank-yous to Adrian Sherwood, Style Scott, Gadgi, Martin Hannett, Chris Nagle and Kevin Metcalf.
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    		India (East Syrian ecclesiastical province)

      
India (Syriac: Beth Hindaye) was an ecclesiastical province of the Church of the East, from the seventh to the sixteenth century. The Malabar Coast of India had long been home to a thriving East Syrian (Nestorian) Christian community, known as the St. Thomas Christians. The community traces its origins to the evangelical activity of Thomas the Apostle in the 1st century. The Indian Christian community were initially part of the metropolitan province of Fars, but were detached from that province in the 7th century, and again in the 8th, and given their own metropolitan bishop.



Due to the distance between India and the seat of the Patriarch of the Church of the East, communication with the church's heartland was often spotty, and the province was frequently without a bishop. As such, the Indian church was largely autonomous in operation, though the authority of the Patriarch was always respected. In the 16th century, the Portuguese arrived in India and tried to bring the community under the authority of the Latin Rite of the Catholic Church. The Portuguese ascendancy was formalised at the Synod of Diamper in 1599, which effectively abolished the historic Nestorian metropolitan province of India. Angamaly, the former seat of the Nestorian metropolitans, was downgraded to a suffragan diocese of the Latin Archdiocese of Goa.  
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    		India (Vega album)

      
India is the first studio album by Spanish singer Vega, released on November 7, 2003 on Vale Music Spain.



History


This album represents her success after having sold more than 200.000 copies of her first single "Quiero Ser Tú" (Spanish for "I Want to Be You"), which was a task to be accomplished before being entitled to a recording contract. The album itself sold more than 110.000 copies in Spain alone.



The country, India, has always been an inspiration to Vega, and that is why she decided to name her album after it. All but two songs on the album, "That's Life" (Frank Sinatra cover) and "Believe" (K's Choice cover), were written by Vega. The eighth track, "Olor A Azahar", is dedicated to the city she was born in.



The first single from India was "Grita!", which became the best-selling single of 2003 in Spain. After the success of the first single, "La Verdad (ft. Elena Gadel)" and "Directo Al Sol" followed. Elena Gadel, a member of the girl-group Lunae, whom Vega had met during the time they were part of Operación Triunfo, also helped with the background vocals for "Grita!".
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                        	La Historia... Mis Exitos
    released: 2007
                                
	Soy Diferente
    released: 2006
                                
	Latin Songbird: Mi Alma y Corazón
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                    La Historia... Mis Exitos





                        Released 2007


                    	
                            
														 
                            Ese Hombre
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Si Tú Eres Mi Hombre
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Esa Mujer
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Nunca Voy a Olvidarte
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Costumbres
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Dicen Que Soy
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Sobre el Fuego
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Que Te Pedí
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Mi Mayor Venganza
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Te Daré Dulzura
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Sola
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Aun lo Amo
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Burlada Inocencia
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Déjame Volver Contigo
                        
	
                            
														 
                            O Ella, O Yo
                        
	
                            
														 
                            No Me lo Confiesas
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                        Released 2006


                    	
                            
														 
                            Soy Diferente (Versión Salsatón)
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Sólamente Una Noche (Versión Salsa)
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Un Amor Obsesivo
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Cuando Hieres a Una Mujer
                        
	
                            
														 
                            No Es Lo Mismo
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Lágrimas
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Tengo Que Dejarte Ir
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Soy Diferente (Versión Reggaetón)
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Madre E Hija a.k.a. Madre
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Sólamente Una Noche (Versión Reggaetón)
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                            Sedúceme
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Traición
                        
	
                            
														 
                            El Anillo
                        
	
                            
														 
                            El Hombre Perfecto (Bachata Balada)
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Soy Mujer
                        
	
                            
														 
                            La Gran Tirana
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Que Me Importa
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Sedúceme (Pop Balada)
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Enseñáme a Olvidar
                        
	
                            
														 
                            El Hombre Perfecto (Merengue)
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                            Me cansé de ser la otra
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Costumbres
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Burlada inocencia
                        
	
                            
														 
                            No me lo confiesas
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Si tú eres mi hombre
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                        Released 1994


                    	
                            
														 
                            Nunca voy a olvidarte
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Que ganas de no verte nunca más
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Ese hombre
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Dicen que soy
                        
	
                            
														 
                            O ella o yo
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Déjate amar
                        
	
                            
														 
                            I just want to hang around you
                        
	
                            
														 
                            No me conviene (con Tito Nieves)
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Vivir lo nuestro (con Marc Anthony)
                        


                

                


                    
                    
                    


										
										
                    Llegó la India Via Eddie Palmieri





                        Released 1992


                    	
                            
														 
                            Vivir Sin Ti
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                            Mi Primera Rumba
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Yemaya y Ochun (Prelude)
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Yemaya y Ochun
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Merengue Internacional
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Solitude
                        
	
                            
														 
                            I Wanna Dance
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Soledad (Bilingual version)
                        


                

                


                    
                    
                    


										
										
                    Breaking Night





                        Released 1990


                    	
                            
														 
                            Right From the Start
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Dancing on the Fire
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Breaking Night
                        
	
                            
														 
                            The Lover Who Rocks You (All Night)
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Steppin' Out
                        
	
                            
														 
                            I've Got a Plan
                        
	
                            
														 
                            When You Were Mine
                        
	
                            
														 
                            You Should Be Lovin' Me
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Send Yourself to Me
                        
	
                            
														 
                            I'm Through With Love
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Dancing on the Fire (extended dance mix)
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Right From the Start (12'' fly mix)
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                            Vivir Lo Nuestro
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Nunca Voy a Olvidarte
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Que Ganas De No Verte Más
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Ese Hombre
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Yemaya Y Ochun
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Mi Primera Rumba
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Llego La India
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                            Dicen Que Soy
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                            Smile
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Estupida (Salsa)
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Si El Te Habla De Mi
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Te Vas Arrepentir
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Turn Off The Lights
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Si Estoy Loca
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Crying
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Ni Fines De Semana Ni Dias Festival
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Amor Secreto
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Triste
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Estupida (Balada)
                        


                

                


                    
                    
                    


										
										
                    La Historia... Mis Exitos





                        Released 2007


                    	
                            
														 
                            Ese Hombre
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Si Tú Eres Mi Hombre
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Esa Mujer
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Nunca Voy a Olvidarte
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Costumbres
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Dicen Que Soy
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Sobre el Fuego
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Que Te Pedí
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Mi Mayor Venganza
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Te Daré Dulzura
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Sola
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Aun lo Amo
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Burlada Inocencia
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Déjame Volver Contigo
                        
	
                            
														 
                            O Ella, O Yo
                        
	
                            
														 
                            No Me lo Confiesas
                        


                

                


                    
                    
                    


										
										
                    Soy Diferente





                        Released 2006


                    	
                            
														 
                            Soy Diferente (Versión Salsatón)
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Sólamente Una Noche (Versión Salsa)
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Un Amor Obsesivo
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Cuando Hieres a Una Mujer
                        
	
                            
														 
                            No Es Lo Mismo
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Lágrimas
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Tengo Que Dejarte Ir
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Soy Diferente (Versión Reggaetón)
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Madre E Hija a.k.a. Madre
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Sólamente Una Noche (Versión Reggaetón)
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Bugarrón
                        


                

                


                    
                    
                    


										
										
                    Salsa divas





                        Released 2004


                    	
                            
														 
                            Ríe y llora
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Sedúceme
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Por si acaso no regreso
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Traición
                        
	
                            
														 
                            La negra tiene tumbao
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Soy mujer
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Yo viviré
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Razones tengo
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Hay que emperar otra vez
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Que me importa
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Celia's oyo como va
                        
	
                            
														 
                            El hombre perfecto
                        
	
                            
														 
                            La negra tiene tumbao (DJ Fluid remix)
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Sedúceme (Obadam remix)
                        


                

                


                    
                    
                    


										
										
                    Latin Songbird: Mi Alma y Corazón





                        Released 2002


                    	
                            
														 
                            Sedúceme
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Traición
                        
	
                            
														 
                            El Anillo
                        
	
                            
														 
                            El Hombre Perfecto (Bachata Balada)
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Soy Mujer
                        
	
                            
														 
                            La Gran Tirana
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Que Me Importa
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Sedúceme (Pop Balada)
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Enseñáme a Olvidar
                        
	
                            
														 
                            El Hombre Perfecto (Merengue)
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Razones Tengo
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Confiado En Ti
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Traición (Balada)
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Navidad Sin Verte
                        


                

                


                    
                    
                    


										
										
                    Sola





                        Released 1999


                    	
                            
														 
                            Hielo
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Sola
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Déjame Volver Contigo
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Que Te Pedí
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Lo Siento Mi Amor
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Aun Lo Amo
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Esa Mujer
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Si Vuelves Tu
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Sola (Balada)
                        


                

                


                    
                    
                    


										
										
                    Sobre el fuego





                        Released 1997


                    	
                            
														 
                            Me cansé de ser la otra
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Costumbres
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Burlada inocencia
                        
	
                            
														 
                            No me lo confiesas
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Si tú eres mi hombre
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Mi mayor venganza
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Sobre el fuego
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Te daré dulzura
                        
	
                            
														 
                            La voz de la experiencia (con Celia Cruz)
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Si estuvieras aquí
                        


                

                


                    
                    
                    


										
										
                    Jazzin'





                        Released 1996


                    	
                            
														 
                            Jazzin'
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Fever
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Love for Sale
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Crazy He Calls Me
                        
	
                            
														 
                            To Be in Love
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Take It or Lose It
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Wave
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Going Out of My Head
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Love Me
                        
	
                            
														 
                            What a Difference a Day Makes
                        


                

                


                    
                    
                    


										
										
                    Dicen que soy





                        Released 1994


                    	
                            
														 
                            Nunca voy a olvidarte
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Que ganas de no verte nunca más
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Ese hombre
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Dicen que soy
                        
	
                            
														 
                            O ella o yo
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Déjate amar
                        
	
                            
														 
                            I just want to hang around you
                        
	
                            
														 
                            No me conviene (con Tito Nieves)
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Vivir lo nuestro (con Marc Anthony)
                        


                

                


                    
                    
                    


										
										
                    Llegó la India Via Eddie Palmieri





                        Released 1992


                    	
                            
														 
                            Vivir Sin Ti
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Llegó la India
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Soledad
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Mi Primera Rumba
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Yemaya y Ochun (Prelude)
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Yemaya y Ochun
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Merengue Internacional
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Solitude
                        
	
                            
														 
                            I Wanna Dance
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Soledad (Bilingual version)
                        


                

                


                    
                    
                    


										
										
                    Breaking Night





                        Released 1990


                    	
                            
														 
                            Right From the Start
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Dancing on the Fire
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Breaking Night
                        
	
                            
														 
                            The Lover Who Rocks You (All Night)
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Steppin' Out
                        
	
                            
														 
                            I've Got a Plan
                        
	
                            
														 
                            When You Were Mine
                        
	
                            
														 
                            You Should Be Lovin' Me
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Send Yourself to Me
                        
	
                            
														 
                            I'm Through With Love
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Dancing on the Fire (extended dance mix)
                        
	
                            
														 
                            Right From the Start (12'' fly mix)
                        


                

                


                    
                    
                    


										
										
                    Lo Mejor De India







                    	
                            
														 
                            Vivir Lo Nuestro
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAZiVpzu6oHHLcBQixHH0yg/join
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What is Nanotechnology With Full Information? – [Hindi] – Quick Support. इस विडियो में हम आपको बताने वाले हैं की Nanotechnology क्या हैं? और उसके करियर की पूरी जानकारी | 
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                                Nanotechnology - Building Better Futures | Ekta Jagtiani | TEDxYouth@OIS

                                    Nanotechnology - an increasingly used word in science discussions today, nanotechnology is not just limited to the future as many believe. Ekta Jagtiani a chemical engineering research student explains in her talk, how we use nanotechnology in even the most mundane of activities. She unravels the world of nanotechnology, and how it can be used in several different fields for the betterment of human welfare and the environment.  Ekta is a Chemical Engineering student at ICT Mumbai with over 12 international publications under her name, and a fully-funded fellowship in Nanotechnology at University of Waterloo, Canada.  Some of her many accomplishments include enriching the lives of people through breakthrough solutions in diverse areas of nanotechnology, bio-polymers, renewable energy and fo... 
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                                What is nanotechnology?

                                    A short introduction to nanotechnology, and why you should care about it.

The video dives into materials science and advanced materials, and looks at how designing and engineering substances from the atoms they're made of upward allows novel properties to be developed and used. It also looks at responsible innovation when it comes to grappling with the benefits as well as the health and environmental risks of nanoparticles and nanomaterials.

Stand-alone copies are available on request from Andrew Maynard at Andrew.maynard@asu.edu

#nanotechnology #safety #risk #nano 

USEFUL LINKS

NOVA nanotechnology resources: http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/search/results/?x=0&y=0&q=nanotechnology

Nanotechnology 101 – from the US Government: http://www.nano.gov/nanotech-101

K-12 nanotechnology lesson p... 
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                                Nanotechnology is not simply about making things smaller | Noushin Nasiri | TEDxMacquarieUniversity

                                    Nanotechnology is the future of all technologies. it is a platform that includes biology, electronics, chemistry, physics, materials science and engineering. Although nanotechnology is the study of ultra-small structures, it not simply about making things smaller for the sake of it. It is because the game of science has different rules when you play it in the nanoscale. Noushin Nasiri received her PhD in Nanotechnology following which she continued working on nanostructured materials for health, energy and environmental applications. In 2018, she joined the Macquarie University School of Engineering as a lecturer and group leader. Her research lies at the intersection of science, technology and engineering. This talk was given at a TEDx event using the TED conference format but independent... 
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                                What is nanotechnology?

                                    Nanotechnology is one of the most exciting and fast-moving areas of science today. In the food area, researchers are working with nanotechnology to create novel products that may be of benefit to health and diets. What are their possible applications? Is it safe? Watch our new video to get some answers.
For more on this topic visit: https://goo.gl/esrC2u

Subtitles are available in English, French, German, Italian and Spanish. Click on the setting button to select your preferred language subtitles and then click on “turn on captions” button in the lower right hand corner of the screen. 

Discover more about EFSA on our channels: 
▪ Website: https://www.efsa.europa.eu/en
▪ Twitter: https://twitter.com/efsa_eu
▪ LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/efsa
▪ Instagram: https://www.instagr... 
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                                Founder of nanotechnology company went from professor to billionaire

                                    Shi Xu, Nanofilm Technologies International's founder and chairman, discusses with CNBC's Christine Tan the company's transformative coating technology. 
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                                7 Amazing Everyday Examples Of Nanotechnology In Action

                                    Nanotechnology essentially means controlling matter on a tiny scale, at the atomic and molecular level. This sounds truly sci-fi, but can, in fact, be put to some very ordinary uses in surprisingly everyday products. In this article, we’ll explore common products that make use of nanotechnology – but first, let’s get a quick overview of the amazing world of nanotechnology... What is nanotechnology? Nanotechnology is about looking at the world on such a tiny scale that we can not only see the atoms that make up everything around us (including ourselves), but we can manipulate and move those atoms around to create new things. Think of nanotechnology, then, as being a bit like construction … only on a tiny scale. And I do mean tiny. The nanoscale is 1,000 times smaller than the microscopic le... 
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                                Nanotechnology : A Walk through History

                                    To access the translated content:
 1. The translated content of this course is available in regional languages. For details please visit https://nptel.ac.in/translation
 The video course content can be accessed in the form of regional language text transcripts, books which can be accessed under downloads of each course, subtitles in the video and Video Text Track below the video.
 Your feedback is highly appreciated. Kindly fill this form https://forms.gle/XFZhSnHsCLML2LXA6 
 2. Regional language subtitles available for this course
 To watch the subtitles in regional languages:
 1. Click on the lecture under Course Details.
 2. Play the video.
 3. Now click on the Settings icon and a list of features will display
 4. From that select the option Subtitles/CC.
 5. Now select the Language fro... 
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                                Nano Technology - Audio Article

                                    Nanotechnology encompasses the understanding of the fundamental physics, chemistry, biology, and technology of nanometer-scale objects. It is being said that nanotechnology belongs to the 21st century. Keeping this in mind we are presenting an audio article on this topic. Drishti IAS has taken an initiative to provide the best material to Civil Services Aspirants. This information will help you to make a better understanding without any coaching. Inputs are taken from reputed English Newspapers e.g. The Hindu and the Indian Express as well as team Drishti inputs are also included.

नैनोतकनीक पदार्थों का नैनोस्केल पर अध्ययन है। इसे 21वीं सदी की तकनीक कहा जा रहा है।इसके अनुप्रयोग आज हर क्षेत्र में है।इसे ध्यान में रखते हुए हम इस मुद्दे पर एक ऑडियो आर्टिकल पेश कर रहे हैं।  दृष्टि आईएएस ने सिव... 
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         Nanotechnology - an increasingly used word in science discussions today, nanotechnology is not just limited to the future as many believe. Ekta Jagtiani a chemi...

         Nanotechnology - an increasingly used word in science discussions today, nanotechnology is not just limited to the future as many believe. Ekta Jagtiani a chemical engineering research student explains in her talk, how we use nanotechnology in even the most mundane of activities. She unravels the world of nanotechnology, and how it can be used in several different fields for the betterment of human welfare and the environment.  Ekta is a Chemical Engineering student at ICT Mumbai with over 12 international publications under her name, and a fully-funded fellowship in Nanotechnology at University of Waterloo, Canada.  Some of her many accomplishments include enriching the lives of people through breakthrough solutions in diverse areas of nanotechnology, bio-polymers, renewable energy and food micro-encapsulation, and being a delegate and member of the Harvard College Project for Asian and International Relations (HPAIR) 2022 Conference. In her talk Ekta shares how Nanotechnology will revolutionise our lives and future. This talk was given at a TEDx event using the TED conference format but independently organized by a local community. Learn more at https://www.ted.com/tedx
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         A short introduction to nanotechnology, and why you should care about it.

The video dives into materials science and advanced materials, and looks at how desig...

         A short introduction to nanotechnology, and why you should care about it.

The video dives into materials science and advanced materials, and looks at how designing and engineering substances from the atoms they're made of upward allows novel properties to be developed and used. It also looks at responsible innovation when it comes to grappling with the benefits as well as the health and environmental risks of nanoparticles and nanomaterials.

Stand-alone copies are available on request from Andrew Maynard at Andrew.maynard@asu.edu

#nanotechnology #safety #risk #nano 

USEFUL LINKS

NOVA nanotechnology resources: http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/search/results/?x=0&y=0&q=nanotechnology

Nanotechnology 101 – from the US Government: http://www.nano.gov/nanotech-101

K-12 nanotechnology lesson plans, from NISE Net: http://nisenet.org/search/product_category/k-lesson-plans-15

24 questions and answers on nanotechnology safety: http://2020science.org/2010/02/12/24-questions-and-answers-on-nanotechnology-safety/

Nanotechnology basics – from nanotechnology for Dummies: http://www.dummies.com/how-to/education-languages/science/Nanotechnology/Nanotechnology-Basics.html

Nanotech rewards (video from Discovery): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yYXWHVZU0_g

Nanotech risks (video from Discovery): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qc0KLV8CW08



ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

This video was developed as part of the NSF-funded Nanosystems Engineering Research Center for Nanotechnology-Enabled Water Treatment (NEWT), under NSF Award Number EEC-1449500.  It was produced in collaboration with Claire Cook.


RISK BITES

Risk Bites videos are devised, created and produced by Andrew Maynard, in association with the Arizona State University School for the Future of Innovation in Society (http://sfis.asu.edu). They focus on issues ranging from risk assessment and evidence-based decision making, to the challenges associated with emerging technologies and opportunities presented by public interest technology.

Risk Bites videos are produced under a Creative Commons License CC-BY-SA

Backing track: Mandolin Highway by Olive Musique.  http://www.premiumbeat.com/royalty_free_music/songs/mandolin-highway

Risk Bites is your guide to making sense of risk. We cover everything from understanding and balancing the risks and benefits of everyday products, to health science more broadly, to the potential impacts of emerging technologies, to making sense of risk perception. If you enjoy our videos, please subscribe, and spread the word!
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RISK BITES

Risk Bites videos are devised, created and produced by Andrew Maynard, in association with the Arizona State University School for the Future of Innovation in Society (http://sfis.asu.edu). They focus on issues ranging from risk assessment and evidence-based decision making, to the challenges associated with emerging technologies and opportunities presented by public interest technology.

Risk Bites videos are produced under a Creative Commons License CC-BY-SA

Backing track: Mandolin Highway by Olive Musique.  http://www.premiumbeat.com/royalty_free_music/songs/mandolin-highway

Risk Bites is your guide to making sense of risk. We cover everything from understanding and balancing the risks and benefits of everyday products, to health science more broadly, to the potential impacts of emerging technologies, to making sense of risk perception. If you enjoy our videos, please subscribe, and spread the word!
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         Nanotechnology is the future of all technologies. it is a platform that includes biology, electronics, chemistry, physics, materials science and engineering. Al...

         Nanotechnology is the future of all technologies. it is a platform that includes biology, electronics, chemistry, physics, materials science and engineering. Although nanotechnology is the study of ultra-small structures, it not simply about making things smaller for the sake of it. It is because the game of science has different rules when you play it in the nanoscale. Noushin Nasiri received her PhD in Nanotechnology following which she continued working on nanostructured materials for health, energy and environmental applications. In 2018, she joined the Macquarie University School of Engineering as a lecturer and group leader. Her research lies at the intersection of science, technology and engineering. This talk was given at a TEDx event using the TED conference format but independently organized by a local community. Learn more at https://www.ted.com/tedx
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         Nanotechnology is one of the most exciting and fast-moving areas of science today. In the food area, researchers are working with nanotechnology to create novel...

         Nanotechnology is one of the most exciting and fast-moving areas of science today. In the food area, researchers are working with nanotechnology to create novel products that may be of benefit to health and diets. What are their possible applications? Is it safe? Watch our new video to get some answers.
For more on this topic visit: https://goo.gl/esrC2u

Subtitles are available in English, French, German, Italian and Spanish. Click on the setting button to select your preferred language subtitles and then click on “turn on captions” button in the lower right hand corner of the screen. 

Discover more about EFSA on our channels: 
▪ Website: https://www.efsa.europa.eu/en
▪ Twitter: https://twitter.com/efsa_eu
▪ LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/efsa
▪ Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/efsa_eu

Photo credit: *Sea Spray**Dr. Joe Patterson* 
*The Center for Aerosol Impacts on Chemistry of the Environment (CAICE) https://caice.ucsd.edu/ *J. P. Patterson et al., Sea Spray Aerosol Structure and Composition Using Cryogenic Transmission Electron Microscopy. ACS Cent Sci 2, 40 (Jan 27, 2016).*
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         Shi Xu, Nanofilm Technologies International's founder and chairman, discusses with CNBC's Christine Tan the company's transformative coating technology.

         Shi Xu, Nanofilm Technologies International's founder and chairman, discusses with CNBC's Christine Tan the company's transformative coating technology.
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         Nanotechnology essentially means controlling matter on a tiny scale, at the atomic and molecular level. This sounds truly sci-fi, but can, in fact, be put to so...

         Nanotechnology essentially means controlling matter on a tiny scale, at the atomic and molecular level. This sounds truly sci-fi, but can, in fact, be put to some very ordinary uses in surprisingly everyday products. In this article, we’ll explore common products that make use of nanotechnology – but first, let’s get a quick overview of the amazing world of nanotechnology... What is nanotechnology? Nanotechnology is about looking at the world on such a tiny scale that we can not only see the atoms that make up everything around us (including ourselves), but we can manipulate and move those atoms around to create new things. Think of nanotechnology, then, as being a bit like construction … only on a tiny scale. And I do mean tiny. The nanoscale is 1,000 times smaller than the microscopic level and a billion times smaller than the typical world of meters that we’re used to measuring things in. (Nano literally means one-billionth.) If you took a human hair, for instance, it would measure approximately 100,000 nanometers wide. That’s the sort of scale we’re dealing with at a nano level. That’s all very cool, I hear you say, but how does understanding this nanoscopic world impact (if you’ll excuse the pun) the world at large? For one thing, when we zoom in and look at materials on an atomic level, we sometimes find they behave quite differently and have completely different properties at the atomic level. As a simple example, silk feels incredibly soft and delicate to the touch, but if you look at it at a nano-level, you’ll see it’s made up of molecules aligned in cross-links, and this is what makes silk so strong. We can then use knowledge like this to manipulate other materials at a nano level, to create super-strong, state-of-the-art materials like Kevlar. This is where the technology bit of nanotechnology comes in – using our knowledge of materials at a nano-level to create exciting new solutions and products. Everyday products that use nanotechnologyNanotechnology may seem like something out of the future, but in fact, many everyday products are already made using nanotechnology. Take these seven common products, for instance:Nanoparticles have been added to sunscreens for years to make them more effective. Two particular types of nanoparticles commonly added to sunscreen are titanium dioxide and zinc oxide. These tiny particles are not only highly effective at blocking UV radiation, they also feel lighter on the skin, which is why modern sunscreens are nowhere near as thick and gloopy as the sunscreens we were slathered in as kids. When used in textiles, nanoparticles of silica can help to create fabrics that repel water and other liquids. Silica can be added to fabrics either by being incorporated into the fabric’s weave or sprayed onto the surface of the fabric to create a waterproof or stainproof coating.


All data is taken from the source: http://forbes.com
Article Link: https://www.forbes.com/sites/bernardmarr/2020/07/03/7-amazing-everyday-examples-of-nanotechnology-in-action/
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         To access the translated content:
 1. The translated content of this course is available in regional languages. For details please visit https://nptel.ac.in/tra...

         To access the translated content:
 1. The translated content of this course is available in regional languages. For details please visit https://nptel.ac.in/translation
 The video course content can be accessed in the form of regional language text transcripts, books which can be accessed under downloads of each course, subtitles in the video and Video Text Track below the video.
 Your feedback is highly appreciated. Kindly fill this form https://forms.gle/XFZhSnHsCLML2LXA6 
 2. Regional language subtitles available for this course
 To watch the subtitles in regional languages:
 1. Click on the lecture under Course Details.
 2. Play the video.
 3. Now click on the Settings icon and a list of features will display
 4. From that select the option Subtitles/CC.
 5. Now select the Language from the available languages to read the subtitle in the regional language.
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         Nanotechnology encompasses the understanding of the fundamental physics, chemistry, biology, and technology of nanometer-scale objects. It is being said that na...

         Nanotechnology encompasses the understanding of the fundamental physics, chemistry, biology, and technology of nanometer-scale objects. It is being said that nanotechnology belongs to the 21st century. Keeping this in mind we are presenting an audio article on this topic. Drishti IAS has taken an initiative to provide the best material to Civil Services Aspirants. This information will help you to make a better understanding without any coaching. Inputs are taken from reputed English Newspapers e.g. The Hindu and the Indian Express as well as team Drishti inputs are also included.

नैनोतकनीक पदार्थों का नैनोस्केल पर अध्ययन है। इसे 21वीं सदी की तकनीक कहा जा रहा है।इसके अनुप्रयोग आज हर क्षेत्र में है।इसे ध्यान में रखते हुए हम इस मुद्दे पर एक ऑडियो आर्टिकल पेश कर रहे हैं।  दृष्टि आईएएस ने सिविल सेवा उम्मीदवारों को सर्वोत्तम सामग्री प्रदान करने के लिए एक पहल की है। ये जानकारियाँ आपको बिना किसी कोचिंग की सहायता के बेहतर समझ बनाने में मदद करेंगी । प्रतिष्ठित अंग्रेजी समाचार पत्र, मसलन- द हिंदू और द इंडियन एक्सप्रेस के साथ-साथ टीम दृष्टि के इनपुट्स भी इस आर्टिकल में शामिल किए गए हैं। 

 #Nanotechnology #science #UPSCmains
=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵=̵

𝐎𝐧𝐥𝐢𝐧𝐞 𝐅𝐨𝐮𝐧𝐝𝐚𝐭𝐢𝐨𝐧 𝐂𝐨𝐮𝐫𝐬𝐞 (𝐏𝐫𝐞𝐥𝐢𝐦𝐬 + 𝐌𝐚𝐢𝐧𝐬) 𝐏𝐞𝐧𝐝𝐫𝐢𝐯𝐞 𝐌𝐨𝐝𝐞:

👉 For 𝐟𝐞𝐞, 𝐀𝐝𝐦𝐢𝐬𝐬𝐢𝐨𝐧 and 𝐨𝐭𝐡𝐞𝐫 𝐝𝐞𝐭𝐚𝐢𝐥𝐬 of this course download the 𝐃𝐫𝐢𝐬𝐡𝐭𝐢 𝐋𝐞𝐚𝐫𝐧𝐢𝐧𝐠 𝐀𝐩𝐩 from this link: https://bit.ly/3bqTzjH

👉 To know the 𝐝𝐞𝐭𝐚𝐢𝐥𝐬 𝐨𝐫 𝐭𝐨 𝐫𝐞𝐠𝐢𝐬𝐭𝐞𝐫 through our website click on this link: https://bit.ly/2JF1cJx

👉 𝐓𝐨 𝐠𝐞𝐭 𝐭𝐡𝐞 𝐝𝐞𝐭𝐚𝐢𝐥𝐬 about this 𝐖𝐡𝐚𝐭𝐬𝐀𝐩𝐩 𝐨𝐫 𝐒𝐌𝐒 "𝐆𝐒" on this number: 𝟗𝟑𝟏𝟏𝟒𝟎𝟔𝟒𝟒𝟐
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𝐏𝐞𝐧𝐝𝐫𝐢𝐯𝐞 𝐂𝐨𝐮𝐫𝐬𝐞𝐬 (𝐇𝐢𝐧𝐝𝐢 𝐋𝐢𝐭𝐞𝐫𝐚𝐭𝐮𝐫𝐞 𝐚𝐧𝐝 𝐈𝐀𝐒 𝐏𝐫𝐞𝐥𝐢𝐦𝐬):

👉 For 𝐟𝐞𝐞, 𝐀𝐝𝐦𝐢𝐬𝐬𝐢𝐨𝐧 and 𝐨𝐭𝐡𝐞𝐫 𝐝𝐞𝐭𝐚𝐢𝐥𝐬 of 𝐏𝐞𝐧𝐝𝐫𝐢𝐯𝐞 𝐂𝐨𝐮𝐫𝐬𝐞 (Hindi Literature and IAS Prelims): http://bit.ly/2vGNj72

👉 𝐃𝐞𝐦𝐨 𝐜𝐥𝐚𝐬𝐬 playlist- http://bit.ly/2qyY1cW
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👉 𝐏𝐫𝐞𝐥𝐢𝐦𝐬 𝐏𝐫𝐚𝐜𝐭𝐢𝐜𝐞 𝐒𝐞𝐫𝐢𝐞𝐬 की पुस्तकें (संपूर्ण सेट एक साथ) खरीदने के लिये निम्नलिखित लिंक्स का प्रयोग करें:

𝐃𝐫𝐢𝐬𝐡𝐭𝐢 𝐖𝐞𝐛𝐬𝐢𝐭𝐞: https://bit.ly/30LLMbt
𝐀𝐦𝐚𝐳𝐨𝐧: https://amzn.to/2VqvH8S
𝐅𝐥𝐢𝐩𝐤𝐚𝐫𝐭: https://bit.ly/3odDQtv
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👉 𝐐𝐮𝐢𝐜𝐤 𝐁𝐨𝐨𝐤 𝐒𝐞𝐫𝐢𝐞𝐬 की पुस्तकें (संपूर्ण सेट एक साथ) खरीदने के लिये निम्नलिखित लिंक्स का प्रयोग करें:

𝐃𝐫𝐢𝐬𝐡𝐭𝐢 𝐖𝐞𝐛𝐬𝐢𝐭𝐞: https://bit.ly/36u5qwD
𝐀𝐦𝐚𝐳𝐨𝐧: https://amzn.to/3lvMjGX
𝐅𝐥𝐢𝐩𝐤𝐚𝐫𝐭: https://bit.ly/37lO3NS
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👉 𝐌𝐚𝐢𝐧𝐬 𝐂𝐚𝐩𝐬𝐮𝐥𝐞 𝐒𝐞𝐫𝐢𝐞𝐬 की पुस्तकें खरीदने के लिये निम्नलिखित लिंक्स का प्रयोग करें:

𝐃𝐫𝐢𝐬𝐡𝐭𝐢 𝐖𝐞𝐛𝐬𝐢𝐭𝐞: https://bit.ly/2L0efWP
𝐀𝐦𝐚𝐳𝐨𝐧: https://amzn.to/2HYgpF9
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👉 𝐑𝐀𝐒 𝐒𝐞𝐫𝐢𝐞𝐬 की पुस्तकें खरीदने के लिये निम्नलिखित लिंक्स का प्रयोग करें:

𝐃𝐫𝐢𝐬𝐡𝐭𝐢 𝐖𝐞𝐛𝐬𝐢𝐭𝐞: http://bit.ly/35hpX6T
𝐅𝐥𝐢𝐩𝐤𝐚𝐫𝐭: https://bit.ly/380zfWu
𝐀𝐦𝐚𝐳𝐨𝐧: http://amzn.to/3bbxw2L
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𝐅𝐨𝐫 𝐕𝐢𝐝𝐞𝐨 𝐮𝐩𝐝𝐚𝐭𝐞𝐬 𝐟𝐨𝐥𝐥𝐨𝐰 𝐮𝐬 𝐨𝐧 :

👉 Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/DrishtiIASYouTube
👉 Twitter : https://twitter.com/DrishtiVideos
👉 Instagram : https://www.instagram.com/drishtiias
👉 Telegram : https://t.me/drishtiiasofficial
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👉 𝐎𝐮𝐫 𝐑𝐞𝐠𝐮𝐥𝐚𝐫 𝐘𝐨𝐮𝐓𝐮𝐛𝐞 𝐏𝐫𝐨𝐠𝐫𝐚𝐦𝐬' 𝐏𝐥𝐚𝐲𝐥𝐢𝐬𝐭𝐬:

1. Videos by Dr. Vikas Divyakriti: http://bit.ly/2TF34TZ To

2. Concept Talk- By Dr. Vikas Divyakirti: https://goo.gl/xNVMrm

3. Current News Bulletin: https://goo.gl/TRiKpS

4. In News: https://bit.ly/2VsYdqt

5. Today's GK: https://goo.gl/qYva9T

6. To The Point- Special: http://bit.ly/2UwSbpv

7. Audio Article: https://goo.gl/MV1BRW

8. UPSC PT Prelims Practice Quiz: https://bit.ly/3fWGwch

9. National/International Organisations: https://goo.gl/iXHNNM

10. Sarkari Yojanayen: https://goo.gl/92Xdef
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👉 डेली न्यूज़ एनालिसिस: https://goo.gl/aaLjjK

👉 डेली करेंट अफेयर्स टेस्ट: https://goo.gl/PFwJ21

👉 प्रैक्टिस टेस्ट: https://goo.gl/nKY3fu

👉 लोकसभा और राज्यसभा टीवी डिबेट: https://goo.gl/hmtXgv

👉 मैप के माध्यम से अध्ययन: https://goo.gl/4TsnpC

👉 डेली मेंस आंसर राइटिंग प्रैक्टिस: https://goo.gl/3i5NXD
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                    Nanotechnology encompasses the understanding of the fundamental physics, chemistry, biology, and technology of nanometer-scale objects. It is being said that nanotechnology belongs to the 21st century. Keeping this in mind we are presenting an audio article on this topic. Drishti IAS has taken an initiative to provide the best material to Civil Services Aspirants. This information will help you to make a better understanding without any coaching. Inputs are taken from reputed English Newspapers e.g. The Hindu and the Indian Express as well as team Drishti inputs are also included.

नैनोतकनीक पदार्थों का नैनोस्केल पर अध्ययन है। इसे 21वीं सदी की तकनीक कहा जा रहा है।इसके अनुप्रयोग आज हर क्षेत्र में है।इसे ध्यान में रखते हुए हम इस मुद्दे पर एक ऑडियो आर्टिकल पेश कर रहे हैं।  दृष्टि आईएएस ने सिविल सेवा उम्मीदवारों को सर्वोत्तम सामग्री प्रदान करने के लिए एक पहल की है। ये जानकारियाँ आपको बिना किसी कोचिंग की सहायता के बेहतर समझ बनाने में मदद करेंगी । प्रतिष्ठित अंग्रेजी समाचार पत्र, मसलन- द हिंदू और द इंडियन एक्सप्रेस के साथ-साथ टीम दृष्टि के इनपुट्स भी इस आर्टिकल में शामिल किए गए हैं। 

 #Nanotechnology #science #UPSCmains
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𝐎𝐧𝐥𝐢𝐧𝐞 𝐅𝐨𝐮𝐧𝐝𝐚𝐭𝐢𝐨𝐧 𝐂𝐨𝐮𝐫𝐬𝐞 (𝐏𝐫𝐞𝐥𝐢𝐦𝐬 + 𝐌𝐚𝐢𝐧𝐬) 𝐏𝐞𝐧𝐝𝐫𝐢𝐯𝐞 𝐌𝐨𝐝𝐞:

👉 For 𝐟𝐞𝐞, 𝐀𝐝𝐦𝐢𝐬𝐬𝐢𝐨𝐧 and 𝐨𝐭𝐡𝐞𝐫 𝐝𝐞𝐭𝐚𝐢𝐥𝐬 of this course download the 𝐃𝐫𝐢𝐬𝐡𝐭𝐢 𝐋𝐞𝐚𝐫𝐧𝐢𝐧𝐠 𝐀𝐩𝐩 from this link: https://bit.ly/3bqTzjH

👉 To know the ��𝐞𝐭𝐚𝐢𝐥𝐬 𝐨𝐫 𝐭𝐨 𝐫𝐞𝐠𝐢𝐬𝐭𝐞𝐫 through our website click on this link: https://bit.ly/2JF1cJx

👉 𝐓𝐨 𝐠𝐞𝐭 𝐭𝐡𝐞 𝐝𝐞𝐭𝐚𝐢𝐥𝐬 about this 𝐖𝐡𝐚𝐭𝐬𝐀𝐩𝐩 𝐨𝐫 𝐒𝐌𝐒 "𝐆𝐒" on this number: 𝟗𝟑𝟏𝟏𝟒𝟎𝟔𝟒𝟒𝟐
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𝐏𝐞𝐧𝐝𝐫𝐢𝐯𝐞 𝐂𝐨𝐮𝐫𝐬𝐞𝐬 (𝐇𝐢𝐧𝐝𝐢 𝐋𝐢𝐭𝐞𝐫𝐚𝐭𝐮𝐫𝐞 𝐚𝐧𝐝 𝐈𝐀𝐒 𝐏𝐫𝐞𝐥𝐢𝐦𝐬):

👉 For 𝐟𝐞𝐞, 𝐀𝐝𝐦𝐢𝐬𝐬𝐢𝐨𝐧 and 𝐨𝐭𝐡𝐞𝐫 𝐝𝐞𝐭𝐚𝐢𝐥𝐬 of 𝐏𝐞𝐧𝐝𝐫𝐢𝐯𝐞 𝐂𝐨𝐮𝐫𝐬𝐞 (Hindi Literature and IAS Prelims): http://bit.ly/2vGNj72

👉 𝐃𝐞𝐦𝐨 𝐜𝐥𝐚𝐬𝐬 playlist- http://bit.ly/2qyY1cW
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👉 𝐏𝐫𝐞𝐥𝐢𝐦�� 𝐏𝐫𝐚𝐜𝐭𝐢𝐜𝐞 𝐒𝐞𝐫𝐢𝐞𝐬 की पुस्तकें (संपूर्ण सेट एक साथ) खरीदने के लिये निम्नलिखित लिंक्स का प्रयोग करें:

𝐃𝐫𝐢𝐬𝐡𝐭𝐢 𝐖𝐞𝐛𝐬𝐢𝐭𝐞: https://bit.ly/30LLMbt
𝐀𝐦𝐚𝐳𝐨𝐧: https://amzn.to/2VqvH8S
𝐅𝐥𝐢𝐩𝐤𝐚𝐫𝐭: https://bit.ly/3odDQtv
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👉 𝐐𝐮𝐢𝐜𝐤 𝐁𝐨𝐨𝐤 𝐒𝐞𝐫𝐢𝐞𝐬 की पुस्तकें (संपूर्ण सेट एक साथ) खरीदने के लिये निम्नलिखित लिंक्स का प्रयोग करें:

𝐃𝐫𝐢𝐬𝐡𝐭𝐢 𝐖𝐞𝐛𝐬𝐢𝐭𝐞: https://bit.ly/36u5qwD
𝐀𝐦𝐚𝐳𝐨𝐧: https://amzn.to/3lvMjGX
𝐅𝐥𝐢𝐩𝐤𝐚𝐫𝐭: https://bit.ly/37lO3NS
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👉 𝐌𝐚𝐢𝐧𝐬 𝐂𝐚𝐩𝐬𝐮𝐥𝐞 𝐒𝐞𝐫𝐢𝐞𝐬 की पुस्तकें खरीदने के लिये निम्नलिखित लिंक्स का प्रयोग करें:

𝐃𝐫𝐢𝐬𝐡𝐭𝐢 𝐖𝐞𝐛𝐬𝐢𝐭𝐞: https://bit.ly/2L0efWP
𝐀𝐦𝐚𝐳𝐨𝐧: https://amzn.to/2HYgpF9
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👉 𝐑𝐀𝐒 𝐒𝐞𝐫𝐢𝐞𝐬 की पुस्तकें खरीदने के लिये निम्नलिखित लिंक्स का प्रयोग करें:

𝐃𝐫𝐢𝐬𝐡𝐭𝐢 𝐖𝐞𝐛𝐬𝐢𝐭𝐞: http://bit.ly/35hpX6T
𝐅𝐥𝐢𝐩𝐤𝐚𝐫𝐭: https://bit.ly/380zfWu
𝐀𝐦𝐚𝐳𝐨𝐧: http://amzn.to/3bbxw2L
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𝐅𝐨𝐫 𝐕𝐢𝐝𝐞𝐨 𝐮𝐩𝐝𝐚𝐭𝐞𝐬 𝐟𝐨𝐥𝐥𝐨𝐰 𝐮𝐬 𝐨𝐧 :

👉 Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/DrishtiIASYouTube
👉 Twitter : https://twitter.com/DrishtiVideos
👉 Instagram : https://www.instagram.com/drishtiias
👉 Telegram : https://t.me/drishtiiasofficial
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👉 𝐎𝐮𝐫 𝐑𝐞𝐠𝐮𝐥𝐚𝐫 𝐘𝐨𝐮𝐓𝐮𝐛𝐞 𝐏𝐫𝐨𝐠𝐫𝐚𝐦𝐬' 𝐏𝐥𝐚𝐲𝐥𝐢𝐬𝐭𝐬:

1. Videos by Dr. Vikas Divyakriti: http://bit.ly/2TF34TZ To

2. Concept Talk- By Dr. Vikas Divyakirti: https://goo.gl/xNVMrm

3. Current News Bulletin: https://goo.gl/TRiKpS

4. In News: https://bit.ly/2VsYdqt

5. Today's GK: https://goo.gl/qYva9T

6. To The Point- Special: http://bit.ly/2UwSbpv

7. Audio Article: https://goo.gl/MV1BRW

8. UPSC PT Prelims Practice Quiz: https://bit.ly/3fWGwch

9. National/International Organisations: https://goo.gl/iXHNNM

10. Sarkari Yojanayen: https://goo.gl/92Xdef
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👉 डेली न्यूज़ एनालिसिस: https://goo.gl/aaLjjK

👉 डेली करेंट अफेयर्स टेस्ट: https://goo.gl/PFwJ21

👉 प्रैक्टिस टेस्ट: https://goo.gl/nKY3fu

👉 लोकसभा और राज्यसभा टीवी डिबेट: https://goo.gl/hmtXgv

👉 मैप के माध्यम से अध्ययन: https://goo.gl/4TsnpC

👉 डेली मेंस आंसर राइटिंग प्रैक्टिस: https://goo.gl/3i5NXD
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Insta - https://www.instagram.com/hrsht.dwivedi
Telegram Link - https://t.me/harshitdwivedivideos

#nanotechnologybenefits #nanotechnologyinindia #disadvantagesofnanotechnology

Watch Issues in News - https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_K2YMR-A5WIJLbAXTJr3edWWti5vkjrJ

Maps of the World Playlist - https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_K2YMR-A5WIooHbQZ34tFicQdcyDTSOC

Indian Economy by Harshit Dwivedi Playlist - youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_K2YMR-A5WKjhQaU1Wy0TuAgJtpz9dBy

The environment and ecology videos can be found at https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_K2YMR-A5WK2mrG6kdfdvdP-n7_MTzVU

Inspiring Biographies Playlist - https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_K2YMR-A5WLcLvV2rBRBCH8DFV9zwh-a

Basics of Ancient History of India - https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_K2YMR-A5WKOY8Pk8Eb4XSjkSgpPBIuH

Daily Editorial Analysis Videos Playlist - https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_K2YMR-A5WJ4bRSefoXihmDxqyHOy341

A Brief History of Modern India by Rajiv Ahir Spectrum Books Playlist - https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_K2YMR-A5WI8tMJbIFcJ1HGgl5WhxTxr

Indian Polity by M. Laxmikanth Complete Analysis for all Competitive Exams Playlist - https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_K2YMR-A5WJ3KpnC6PSLN7f_BYw749xf

NCERT HISTORY Class VII Textbook OUR PASTS II Videos of all Chapters - https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_K2YMR-A5WKDjikWCxcaDvEAHooTE_yC

NCERT SCIENCE Class VII Textbook Videos of all Chapters - https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_K2YMR-A5WIaJAyi73xFlSL5D5Axms_Y

NCERT Social and Political Life II Class VII Textbook of all Chapters - https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_K2YMR-A5WKqR09tn7B2N5iYXPycUewJ

NCERT Geography Class VII Textbook Videos of all Chapters - https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_K2YMR-A5WJ0pUogoF2gWfJGbQ3RcUbw

NCERT Geography Class VI The Earth:Our Habitat Textbook Videos of all Chapters - https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_K2YMR-A5WK32uApeRAlP1JQr3OFww4q

NCERT History Class VI Our Pasts I Textbook Videos of all Chapters - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6eviqklO55Y&list=PL_K2YMR-A5WL9y76vd5mqQicOmPSf0ZzE

NCERT SCIENCE CLASS 6 Textbook Videos of all Chapters - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=977-L0_PRwk&list=PL_K2YMR-A5WKNe9Dy5Adm8Eo9P__KtBQo

International Organizations Playlist - https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_K2YMR-A5WI9gB7qO1BM5XgcIFJj1lNk

Economy Lectures - https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_K2YMR-A5WJ7S243E9stwzRwUgEpDS6G

Geography videos please refer to our playlist - https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_K2YMR-A5WLzwkDDBeM8FjoP5yFQREZ5

Medieval History videos can be found at - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eEbJQT_ozsc&list=PL_K2YMR-A5WJiniPMczUVULfrSS7cH-Jf

Indian Polity & Constitution Previous Years Solved Questions - https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_K2YMR-A5WLJDyt9x7Mkbzn8x-vSWDiw

Indian Ancient History Playlist - https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_K2YMR-A5WJ8QjTs8KfaVsZJw1mGU6tB

Rivers of India - https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_K2YMR-A5WJOCz9vQhqvAuvi2A-AhWvI

Indian Polity and Constitution - https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_K2YMR-A5WKg0BuWXI-GCv7pBYbOE7nw

Modern History - https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_K2YMR-A5WL9r800TcZBNnohv--U7Se0
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                What is Nanotechnology With Full Information? – [Hindi] – Quick Support

                #Nanotechnology #QuickSupport

What is Nanotechnology With Full Information? – [Hindi] – Q...
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                    #Nanotechnology #QuickSupport

What is Nanotechnology With Full Information? – [Hindi] – Quick Support. इस विडियो में हम आपको बताने वाले हैं की Nanotechnology क्या हैं? और उसके करियर की पूरी जानकारी |
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                Nanotechnology - Building Better Futures | Ekta Jagtiani | TEDxYouth@OIS

                Nanotechnology - an increasingly used word in science discussions today, nanotechnology is...
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                    Nanotechnology - an increasingly used word in science discussions today, nanotechnology is not just limited to the future as many believe. Ekta Jagtiani a chemical engineering research student explains in her talk, how we use nanotechnology in even the most mundane of activities. She unravels the world of nanotechnology, and how it can be used in several different fields for the betterment of human welfare and the environment.  Ekta is a Chemical Engineering student at ICT Mumbai with over 12 international publications under her name, and a fully-funded fellowship in Nanotechnology at University of Waterloo, Canada.  Some of her many accomplishments include enriching the lives of people through breakthrough solutions in diverse areas of nanotechnology, bio-polymers, renewable energy and food micro-encapsulation, and being a delegate and member of the Harvard College Project for Asian and International Relations (HPAIR) 2022 Conference. In her talk Ekta shares how Nanotechnology will revolutionise our lives and future. This talk was given at a TEDx event using the TED conference format but independently organized by a local community. Learn more at https://www.ted.com/tedx
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                What is nanotechnology?

                A short introduction to nanotechnology, and why you should care about it.

The video dives...
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                    A short introduction to nanotechnology, and why you should care about it.

The video dives into materials science and advanced materials, and looks at how designing and engineering substances from the atoms they're made of upward allows novel properties to be developed and used. It also looks at responsible innovation when it comes to grappling with the benefits as well as the health and environmental risks of nanoparticles and nanomaterials.

Stand-alone copies are available on request from Andrew Maynard at Andrew.maynard@asu.edu

#nanotechnology #safety #risk #nano 

USEFUL LINKS

NOVA nanotechnology resources: http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/search/results/?x=0&y=0&q=nanotechnology

Nanotechnology 101 – from the US Government: http://www.nano.gov/nanotech-101

K-12 nanotechnology lesson plans, from NISE Net: http://nisenet.org/search/product_category/k-lesson-plans-15

24 questions and answers on nanotechnology safety: http://2020science.org/2010/02/12/24-questions-and-answers-on-nanotechnology-safety/

Nanotechnology basics – from nanotechnology for Dummies: http://www.dummies.com/how-to/education-languages/science/Nanotechnology/Nanotechnology-Basics.html

Nanotech rewards (video from Discovery): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yYXWHVZU0_g

Nanotech risks (video from Discovery): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qc0KLV8CW08



ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

This video was developed as part of the NSF-funded Nanosystems Engineering Research Center for Nanotechnology-Enabled Water Treatment (NEWT), under NSF Award Number EEC-1449500.  It was produced in collaboration with Claire Cook.


RISK BITES

Risk Bites videos are devised, created and produced by Andrew Maynard, in association with the Arizona State University School for the Future of Innovation in Society (http://sfis.asu.edu). They focus on issues ranging from risk assessment and evidence-based decision making, to the challenges associated with emerging technologies and opportunities presented by public interest technology.

Risk Bites videos are produced under a Creative Commons License CC-BY-SA

Backing track: Mandolin Highway by Olive Musique.  http://www.premiumbeat.com/royalty_free_music/songs/mandolin-highway

Risk Bites is your guide to making sense of risk. We cover everything from understanding and balancing the risks and benefits of everyday products, to health science more broadly, to the potential impacts of emerging technologies, to making sense of risk perception. If you enjoy our videos, please subscribe, and spread the word!
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                Nanotechnology is not simply about making things smaller | Noushin Nasiri | TEDxMacquarieUniversity

                Nanotechnology is the future of all technologies. it is a platform that includes biology, ...
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                    Nanotechnology is the future of all technologies. it is a platform that includes biology, electronics, chemistry, physics, materials science and engineering. Although nanotechnology is the study of ultra-small structures, it not simply about making things smaller for the sake of it. It is because the game of science has different rules when you play it in the nanoscale. Noushin Nasiri received her PhD in Nanotechnology following which she continued working on nanostructured materials for health, energy and environmental applications. In 2018, she joined the Macquarie University School of Engineering as a lecturer and group leader. Her research lies at the intersection of science, technology and engineering. This talk was given at a TEDx event using the TED conference format but independently organized by a local community. Learn more at https://www.ted.com/tedx
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                What is nanotechnology?

                Nanotechnology is one of the most exciting and fast-moving areas of science today. In the ...
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                    Nanotechnology is one of the most exciting and fast-moving areas of science today. In the food area, researchers are working with nanotechnology to create novel products that may be of benefit to health and diets. What are their possible applications? Is it safe? Watch our new video to get some answers.
For more on this topic visit: https://goo.gl/esrC2u

Subtitles are available in English, French, German, Italian and Spanish. Click on the setting button to select your preferred language subtitles and then click on “turn on captions” button in the lower right hand corner of the screen. 

Discover more about EFSA on our channels: 
▪ Website: https://www.efsa.europa.eu/en
▪ Twitter: https://twitter.com/efsa_eu
▪ LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/efsa
▪ Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/efsa_eu

Photo credit: *Sea Spray**Dr. Joe Patterson* 
*The Center for Aerosol Impacts on Chemistry of the Environment (CAICE) https://caice.ucsd.edu/ *J. P. Patterson et al., Sea Spray Aerosol Structure and Composition Using Cryogenic Transmission Electron Microscopy. ACS Cent Sci 2, 40 (Jan 27, 2016).*
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                Founder of nanotechnology company went from professor to billionaire

                Shi Xu, Nanofilm Technologies International's founder and chairman, discusses with CNBC's ...
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                    Shi Xu, Nanofilm Technologies International's founder and chairman, discusses with CNBC's Christine Tan the company's transformative coating technology.
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                7 Amazing Everyday Examples Of Nanotechnology In Action

                Nanotechnology essentially means controlling matter on a tiny scale, at the atomic and mol...
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                    Nanotechnology essentially means controlling matter on a tiny scale, at the atomic and molecular level. This sounds truly sci-fi, but can, in fact, be put to some very ordinary uses in surprisingly everyday products. In this article, we’ll explore common products that make use of nanotechnology – but first, let’s get a quick overview of the amazing world of nanotechnology... What is nanotechnology? Nanotechnology is about looking at the world on such a tiny scale that we can not only see the atoms that make up everything around us (including ourselves), but we can manipulate and move those atoms around to create new things. Think of nanotechnology, then, as being a bit like construction … only on a tiny scale. And I do mean tiny. The nanoscale is 1,000 times smaller than the microscopic level and a billion times smaller than the typical world of meters that we’re used to measuring things in. (Nano literally means one-billionth.) If you took a human hair, for instance, it would measure approximately 100,000 nanometers wide. That’s the sort of scale we’re dealing with at a nano level. That’s all very cool, I hear you say, but how does understanding this nanoscopic world impact (if you’ll excuse the pun) the world at large? For one thing, when we zoom in and look at materials on an atomic level, we sometimes find they behave quite differently and have completely different properties at the atomic level. As a simple example, silk feels incredibly soft and delicate to the touch, but if you look at it at a nano-level, you’ll see it’s made up of molecules aligned in cross-links, and this is what makes silk so strong. We can then use knowledge like this to manipulate other materials at a nano level, to create super-strong, state-of-the-art materials like Kevlar. This is where the technology bit of nanotechnology comes in – using our knowledge of materials at a nano-level to create exciting new solutions and products. Everyday products that use nanotechnologyNanotechnology may seem like something out of the future, but in fact, many everyday products are already made using nanotechnology. Take these seven common products, for instance:Nanoparticles have been added to sunscreens for years to make them more effective. Two particular types of nanoparticles commonly added to sunscreen are titanium dioxide and zinc oxide. These tiny particles are not only highly effective at blocking UV radiation, they also feel lighter on the skin, which is why modern sunscreens are nowhere near as thick and gloopy as the sunscreens we were slathered in as kids. When used in textiles, nanoparticles of silica can help to create fabrics that repel water and other liquids. Silica can be added to fabrics either by being incorporated into the fabric’s weave or sprayed onto the surface of the fabric to create a waterproof or stainproof coating.


All data is taken from the source: http://forbes.com
Article Link: https://www.forbes.com/sites/bernardmarr/2020/07/03/7-amazing-everyday-examples-of-nanotechnology-in-action/
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                Nanotechnology : A Walk through History

                To access the translated content:
 1. The translated content of this course is available i...
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                    To access the translated content:
 1. The translated content of this course is available in regional languages. For details please visit https://nptel.ac.in/translation
 The video course content can be accessed in the form of regional language text transcripts, books which can be accessed under downloads of each course, subtitles in the video and Video Text Track below the video.
 Your feedback is highly appreciated. Kindly fill this form https://forms.gle/XFZhSnHsCLML2LXA6 
 2. Regional language subtitles available for this course
 To watch the subtitles in regional languages:
 1. Click on the lecture under Course Details.
 2. Play the video.
 3. Now click on the Settings icon and a list of features will display
 4. From that select the option Subtitles/CC.
 5. Now select the Language from the available languages to read the subtitle in the regional language.
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                Nano Technology - Audio Article

                Nanotechnology encompasses the understanding of the fundamental physics, chemistry, biolog...
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                    Nanotechnology encompasses the understanding of the fundamental physics, chemistry, biology, and technology of nanometer-scale objects. It is being said that nanotechnology belongs to the 21st century. Keeping this in mind we are presenting an audio article on this topic. Drishti IAS has taken an initiative to provide the best material to Civil Services Aspirants. This information will help you to make a better understanding without any coaching. Inputs are taken from reputed English Newspapers e.g. The Hindu and the Indian Express as well as team Drishti inputs are also included.

नैनोतकनीक पदार्थों का नैनोस्केल पर अध्ययन है। इसे 21वीं सदी की तकनीक कहा जा रहा है।इसके अनुप्रयोग आज हर क्षेत्र में है।इसे ध्यान में रखते हुए हम इस मुद्दे पर एक ऑडियो आर्टिकल पेश कर रहे हैं।  दृष्टि आईएएस ने सिविल सेवा उम्मीदवारों को सर्वोत्तम सामग्री प्रदान करने के लिए एक पहल की है। ये जानकारियाँ आपको बिना किसी कोचिंग की सहायता के बेहतर समझ बनाने में मदद करेंगी । प्रतिष्ठित अंग्रेजी समाचार पत्र, मसलन- द हिंदू और द इंडियन एक्सप्रेस के साथ-साथ टीम दृष्टि के इनपुट्स भी इस आर्टिकल में शामिल किए गए हैं। 

 #Nanotechnology #science #UPSCmains
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𝐎𝐧𝐥𝐢𝐧𝐞 𝐅𝐨𝐮𝐧𝐝𝐚𝐭𝐢𝐨𝐧 𝐂𝐨𝐮𝐫𝐬𝐞 (𝐏𝐫𝐞𝐥𝐢𝐦𝐬 + 𝐌𝐚𝐢𝐧𝐬) 𝐏𝐞𝐧𝐝𝐫𝐢𝐯𝐞 𝐌𝐨𝐝𝐞:

👉 For 𝐟𝐞𝐞, 𝐀𝐝𝐦𝐢𝐬𝐬𝐢𝐨𝐧 and 𝐨𝐭𝐡𝐞𝐫 𝐝𝐞𝐭𝐚𝐢𝐥𝐬 of this course download the 𝐃𝐫𝐢𝐬𝐡𝐭𝐢 𝐋𝐞𝐚𝐫𝐧𝐢𝐧𝐠 𝐀𝐩𝐩 from this link: https://bit.ly/3bqTzjH

👉 To know the 𝐝𝐞𝐭𝐚𝐢𝐥𝐬 𝐨𝐫 𝐭𝐨 𝐫𝐞𝐠𝐢𝐬𝐭𝐞𝐫 through our website click on this link: https://bit.ly/2JF1cJx

👉 𝐓𝐨 𝐠𝐞𝐭 𝐭𝐡𝐞 𝐝𝐞𝐭𝐚𝐢𝐥𝐬 about this 𝐖𝐡𝐚𝐭𝐬𝐀𝐩𝐩 𝐨𝐫 𝐒𝐌𝐒 "𝐆𝐒" on this number: 𝟗𝟑𝟏𝟏𝟒𝟎𝟔𝟒𝟒𝟐
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𝐏𝐞𝐧𝐝𝐫𝐢𝐯𝐞 𝐂𝐨𝐮𝐫𝐬𝐞𝐬 (𝐇𝐢𝐧𝐝𝐢 𝐋𝐢𝐭𝐞𝐫𝐚𝐭𝐮𝐫𝐞 𝐚𝐧𝐝 𝐈𝐀𝐒 𝐏𝐫𝐞𝐥𝐢𝐦𝐬):

👉 For 𝐟𝐞𝐞, 𝐀𝐝𝐦𝐢𝐬𝐬𝐢𝐨𝐧 and 𝐨𝐭𝐡𝐞𝐫 𝐝𝐞𝐭𝐚𝐢𝐥𝐬 of 𝐏𝐞𝐧𝐝𝐫𝐢𝐯𝐞 𝐂𝐨𝐮𝐫𝐬𝐞 (Hindi Literature and IAS Prelims): http://bit.ly/2vGNj72

👉 𝐃𝐞𝐦𝐨 𝐜𝐥𝐚𝐬𝐬 playlist- http://bit.ly/2qyY1cW
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👉 𝐏𝐫𝐞𝐥𝐢𝐦𝐬 𝐏𝐫𝐚𝐜𝐭𝐢𝐜𝐞 𝐒𝐞𝐫𝐢𝐞𝐬 की पुस्तकें (संपूर्ण सेट एक साथ) खरीदने के लिये निम्नलिखित लिंक्स का प्रयोग करें:

𝐃𝐫𝐢𝐬𝐡𝐭𝐢 𝐖𝐞𝐛𝐬𝐢𝐭𝐞: https://bit.ly/30LLMbt
𝐀𝐦𝐚𝐳𝐨𝐧: https://amzn.to/2VqvH8S
𝐅𝐥𝐢𝐩𝐤𝐚𝐫𝐭: https://bit.ly/3odDQtv
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👉 𝐐𝐮𝐢𝐜𝐤 𝐁𝐨𝐨𝐤 𝐒𝐞𝐫𝐢𝐞𝐬 की पुस्तकें (संपूर्ण सेट एक साथ) खरीदने के लिये निम्नलिखित लिंक्स का प्रयोग करें:

𝐃𝐫𝐢𝐬𝐡𝐭𝐢 𝐖𝐞𝐛𝐬𝐢𝐭𝐞: https://bit.ly/36u5qwD
𝐀𝐦𝐚𝐳𝐨𝐧: https://amzn.to/3lvMjGX
𝐅𝐥𝐢𝐩𝐤𝐚𝐫𝐭: https://bit.ly/37lO3NS
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👉 𝐌𝐚𝐢𝐧𝐬 𝐂𝐚𝐩𝐬𝐮𝐥𝐞 𝐒𝐞𝐫𝐢𝐞𝐬 की पुस्तकें खरीदने के लिये निम्नलिखित लिंक्स का प्रयोग करें:

𝐃𝐫𝐢𝐬𝐡𝐭𝐢 𝐖𝐞𝐛𝐬𝐢𝐭𝐞: https://bit.ly/2L0efWP
𝐀𝐦𝐚𝐳𝐨𝐧: https://amzn.to/2HYgpF9
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👉 𝐑𝐀𝐒 𝐒𝐞𝐫𝐢𝐞𝐬 की पुस्तकें खरीदने के लिये निम्नलिखित लिंक्स का प्रयोग करें:

𝐃𝐫𝐢𝐬𝐡𝐭𝐢 𝐖𝐞𝐛𝐬𝐢𝐭𝐞: http://bit.ly/35hpX6T
𝐅𝐥𝐢𝐩𝐤𝐚𝐫𝐭: https://bit.ly/380zfWu
𝐀𝐦𝐚𝐳𝐨𝐧: http://amzn.to/3bbxw2L
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𝐅𝐨𝐫 𝐕𝐢𝐝𝐞𝐨 𝐮𝐩𝐝𝐚𝐭𝐞𝐬 𝐟𝐨𝐥𝐥𝐨𝐰 𝐮𝐬 𝐨𝐧 :

👉 Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/DrishtiIASYouTube
👉 Twitter : https://twitter.com/DrishtiVideos
👉 Instagram : https://www.instagram.com/drishtiias
👉 Telegram : https://t.me/drishtiiasofficial
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👉 𝐎𝐮𝐫 𝐑𝐞𝐠𝐮𝐥𝐚𝐫 𝐘𝐨𝐮𝐓𝐮𝐛𝐞 𝐏𝐫𝐨𝐠𝐫𝐚𝐦𝐬' 𝐏𝐥𝐚𝐲𝐥𝐢𝐬𝐭𝐬:

1. Videos by Dr. Vikas Divyakriti: http://bit.ly/2TF34TZ To

2. Concept Talk- By Dr. Vikas Divyakirti: https://goo.gl/xNVMrm

3. Current News Bulletin: https://goo.gl/TRiKpS

4. In News: https://bit.ly/2VsYdqt

5. Today's GK: https://goo.gl/qYva9T

6. To The Point- Special: http://bit.ly/2UwSbpv

7. Audio Article: https://goo.gl/MV1BRW

8. UPSC PT Prelims Practice Quiz: https://bit.ly/3fWGwch

9. National/International Organisations: https://goo.gl/iXHNNM

10. Sarkari Yojanayen: https://goo.gl/92Xdef
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👉 डेली न्यूज़ एनालिसिस: https://goo.gl/aaLjjK

👉 डेली करेंट अफेयर्स टेस्ट: https://goo.gl/PFwJ21

👉 प्रैक्टिस टेस्ट: https://goo.gl/nKY3fu

👉 लोकसभा और राज्यसभा टीवी डिबेट: https://goo.gl/hmtXgv

👉 मैप के माध्यम से अध्ययन: https://goo.gl/4TsnpC

👉 डेली मेंस आंसर राइटिंग प्रैक्टिस: https://goo.gl/3i5NXD
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    		Nanotechnology

      





Nanotechnology ("nanotech") is  manipulation of matter on an atomic, molecular, and supramolecular scale. The earliest, widespread description of nanotechnology  referred to the particular technological goal of precisely manipulating atoms and molecules for fabrication of macroscale products, also now referred to as molecular nanotechnology. A more generalized description of nanotechnology was subsequently established by the National Nanotechnology Initiative, which defines nanotechnology as the manipulation of matter with at least one dimension sized from 1 to 100 nanometers. This definition reflects the fact that quantum mechanical effects are important at this quantum-realm scale, and so the definition shifted from a particular technological goal to a research category inclusive of all types of research and technologies that deal with the special properties of matter that occur below the given size threshold. It is therefore common to see the plural form "nanotechnologies" as well as "nanoscale technologies" to refer to the broad range of research and applications whose common trait is size. Because of the variety of potential applications (including industrial and military), governments have invested billions of dollars in nanotechnology research. Until 2012, through its National Nanotechnology Initiative, the USA has invested 3.7 billion dollars, the European Union has invested 1.2 billion and Japan 750 million dollars.
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